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April 10, 2024



 	Publication Schedule
After 25 years of 24/7 updates everyday, we have a new update schedule. That is, there is no schedule, no deadline, and updates will appear sporadically, if at all some days.War Eagle!
	



	

















		Auburn Football




"I love Auburn and I think this is where I'm meant to be . . .
Sports IllustratedThe program is in much better shape than it has been in for the last several years. That starts with the level of talent on the field. Much of that is still unproven from the 2023 and 2024 signing classes, but you don't have to be an NFL GM to see the difference . . .
Inside the Auburn Tigers
Coleman has been the talk of spring camp and he didn't disappoint . . .
Sports Illustrated
Towns McGough kicked seven field goals and drilled a 58-yarder on the final play to give Auburn's offense a 28-27 A-Day victory . . .
Auburn Media Relations
"His confidence and experience will make him the guy . . .
Auburn Undercover
Freeze says returning starter Payton Thorne will enter fall camp in "the pole position" at quarterback . . .
WAKA-TV (Montgomery)

More Stories...

		More Tigerland News




Auburn has not had the best start to SEC play, but they boast a 7-0 record in midweek games. Last week . . .
USA TodayAuburn will have a new back court for the 2024-25 season . . .
Auburn Plainsman
The Tigers have turned in a 2.66 ERA and haven't allowed more than four runs in a midweek game . . .
Auburn Media Relations
Both of Auburn's point guards from last season are now gone . . .
Auburn Undercover
It's important to note that just because guys like Holloway and Donaldson entered the portal, it doesn't mean they'll follow through with the transfer. Until they sign with another program, a return to Auburn is always on the table . . .
Mobile Press-Register
Should Eddings go on to transfer, the 2023-24 season will have been her first and only at Auburn . . .
Birmingham News
"I just apologize to all the fans and stakeholders and everybody who loves, cares and supports our program . . .
USA Today
Auburn head coach Butch Thompson and company have tried to solidify the rotation in multiple ways, but noting has stuck . . .
Sports Illustrated
Even though the Tigers are out of the team competition, a few gymnasts may still have the chance to compete individually . . .
Auburn Plainsman
Auburn softball's midweek contest versus UAB is being moved up a day earlier to Tuesday. First pitch at Jane B. Moore Field is set for 6 p.m. CT . . .
Auburn Media Relations
Scott-Grayson is one of twenty seniors that have been invited to participate in Saturday's game . . .
WAKA-TV (Montgomery)
Auburn never trailed en route to stealing a 9-5 series-opening win. But then the wheels fell off . . .
Birmingham News
The Tigers fought back for a thrilling 4-3 marathon victory over No. 23 Alabama Friday . . .
Auburn Media Relations
The Tigers scored four runs in the sixth inning to wipe out a 3-0 Georgia Tech lead and went on to their fourth consecutive victory, 4-3 . . .
Auburn Undercover
Butch Thompson's Tigers need to take advantage of two-straight conference series at home as they look to make up some ground in the Southeastern Conference . . .
Inside the Auburn Tigers
This weekend's series will look different from most, as head coach Butch Thompson is throwing out his usual weekend rotation . . .
USA Today

More Stories...

		Other News of Note




Connections like Bo Jackson, Charles Barkley and Tim Cook all played a part in helping push this deal over the top . . .
Inside the Auburn TigersAuburn's partnership with Under Armour began in 2006 following a longtime collaboration with Russel Athletic. The contract was restructured in 2015 and increased in value to $78.1 million . . .
CBS Sports
A spokesman for the athletics department confirmed that Auburn teams will wear Under Armour through the end of June 2025 . . .
WSFA-TV (Montgomery)
"We are excited to enter this new partnership with Nike . . .
WAKA-TV (Montgomery)
"We've gotten a lot of input from student-athletes, from fans, from our coaches and staff members, all the stakeholders of Auburn University. And we listened . . .
Huntsville Times

More Stories...
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